Promoted by the proposed "filler" during the Senate discussion on the Lend-Lease Bill, Senator T. Compton has seen an open letter to Senator David S. Wilkins and Henry Cabot Lodge in Washington, urging their intervention to speed action on the bill.

A copy of the letter is attached to the bill. It is written by one of the members of the Senate from Massachusetts.

The Senate debate on the Lend-Lease Bill has reached a point where considerations of national welfare demand the immediate passage of the bill. The action is of such a nature that the voices of many nations and the freedom and safety of the American people are critically at stake. There are, I am convinced,抓住当前形势；The unfortunate actions which are being taken by the Senate in this regard, is due to the superior skill of the American people. There are, I am convinced, that urgent matters with which government, air and sea, cannot do without the United States, and it is by the necessity of these that the Senate is being urged to act. This is not a time for delay. The bill is already on the floor of the Senate, and the Senate is in session. There are, I am convinced, few individuals and the public who are not aware of the necessity of this action.

**Compton's Open Letter Asks Action On Lend-Lease Bill**

**FOR Action ON Lend-Lease Bill**

For Action On Lend-Lease Bill quite beyond the provisions or considerations of the Senate debate on the Lend-Lease Bill. The bill is due to the Superior skill of the American people. Their actions are set forth in this letter, and it is hoped that the Senate will consider the bill.

**Faculty Committee**

The Faculty Committee on the Lend-Lease Bill, following discussions in the House, has reached a point where considerations of national welfare demand the immediate passage of the bill. The action is of such a nature that the voices of many nations and the freedom and safety of the American people are critically at stake. There are, I am convinced, that urgent matters with which government, air and sea, cannot do without the United States, and it is by the necessity of these that the Senate is being urged to act. This is not a time for delay. The bill is already on the floor of the Senate, and the Senate is in session. There are, I am convinced, few individuals and the public who are not aware of the necessity of this action.

**Compton Writes**

Compton, writing in the form of a letter, observes reaction of youth. The first of these is that unnecessary delay in acting on the bill is, in effect, sabotage of its objectives. At a time when democratic freedom and national safety are critically at stake, and when public and congressional sentiment are both pro-progressive in favor of urgent action, failure to act on this bill means that the Senate is being urged to act. This is not a time for delay. The bill is already on the floor of the Senate, and the Senate is in session. There are, I am convinced, few individuals and the public who are not aware of the necessity of this action.

**Triangular Swim**

In the diving, the 1st and 109 Tech teams will go against 1st place Donnell. An outstanding performance may be expected from all Tech men. If the team has a chance in this meet it will come from the All Ireland team. The meet will be held on Saturday, March 7th, at 12:30. The pool will be served by the Technology Service with instructions to weights. Like many others, I am convinced, urgent matters with which government, air and sea, cannot do without the United States, and it is by the necessity of these that the Senate is being urged to act. This is not a time for delay. The bill is already on the floor of the Senate, and the Senate is in session. There are, I am convinced, few individuals and the public who are not aware of the necessity of this action.

**SANDWICH OR DONUT**

**EAT ON THE CAMPUSS**

**WALKER DINING HALLS**